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Fall

Budget

Finally

Approved

ExCoundil OK5

Adminisration

Jo

The
1963 Asseciated Students“budget was apProved at 2
meeting of the Executive Board
last
It was then referred ta
the Dean of Student Affairs fof
apPIOval.

COLLEGE,

November 13,1963

TURLOCK,CALIFORNIA

SSCTeams Wiih

Indian

Grave

By 工Hzdt 丞 03d4
Stanisiaus Stats Cojlege students
an Catiforaia Youth uthority
wards recentjy anecarthed three com:Piete 500 to {.000 year old fndian
skeletons.
The skeletal remains
were found intact four feet down
GG
48itbhakaeesdragaup _
Twelve wards and 40 students
worked under the joint direction ct
SSC proftessor Robert N-.Davidson
and Francis A. Riddell, state archaeologist. The group spent the day
digging in Morman Bar near MariP054.
s
Davidson, a cultural anthropoloBist, termed the find “a rich one-“
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CYA To

In

Excavate

Mariposa

TIhe students and
ˇ
兰“
CY
wards This excavation matked the first
worked- as 2 tecam and alternated ase cf CY去 wards for -archeologtbetween digging and sifting groand Ca wort诊 and 训 started 3 new trend
tbhroash
arge metaf
stratnets:
诊 social rehabibHtationEvery inch of the 45 foot long
ft Was 2 very Successtat expert
trench was strained and it yielded
a large quantity of artifacts such ment. 叉 iddeil stated, “They were
as _o0rnagnents, beads, afrowheadsy a wety decided help in excavation
CH 1 不 l4 FE “2aHd Ifecofrdingissthesiinftormation:
The skeletons are being Kjsaned They Seemed enthusiastic and Wefe
tbhe state fndian museurmn in Sac- intefested in the finds: They diad
ramento。 They w迅 probably be 为 jct zmore than just showvet dirt-“
transferred to the college campus Studeat feactions were
favwhen there is safficient room fer orabje、 Gwynne Chandier and Virthem:.
giania Gneckow“ commenited on the
After the morning「s work the PoLteness of the wards and sai仪
students had lunch with the wards
“They were just 5 interested 记
at Mt. Bulion Youth Conservatory-. the fiands as we were“

Newman Club
Planned
Prexy Resigns
Jcsephine Daniet fesigned “as
President of the Newman Club and
to serve in her place Was
Albert Buzzini, Serving with him
are ˇ“Daisy Boyd, vice-president;
Jcsephine Daniel, secretary; and
Pat Jara, treasurer. The club「s advisot is Miss Sylvia Ghigtieti.
Miss Danicel is currently student
coofrdinator for the Associated Students:
During recent meetings the subject of purpose was discussed and
it was decided to work towards
sefyice father than social activities.
Aiweter Homecoming
The Seniof Class Of 1964 -cordially invites all the twater High
School Alumni to a homecoming
given in theit honor on Friday,MNCwember 15th,1963,.

Activities
A special committee meeting of
the Associated WXromen “Students
was held recently in order to set
goals and plan a tentative agenda
for the year. All women students
ate 2 part of the organization and
are encouraged to attend.

Vetralyn Fernandes,Virginia Gnekow,Myrie Haile,and DL,ILeena
Swalin,2adyvisor:

They,decided to follow three dt
fections: intellectual social, and
service.
Intelliectual includes-informat noon speakers drawn from
students, staff, and faculty, in Ofrder
to keep them informed of the college; social fashion shows,noon
bridge games and informal luncheons and service wi include fepfesenting the “college in
Various
community affaifs.

公 committee to consider the wart0us aspects Of a Proposed college
union has beean appointed by Dr.
Alexander Cauprs0-

Members -of -the- committee 2fe

Review

Group o Study
College Union

Members of this all-college grOup
include Dean Joseph E. Bruggman,
Dean “Gerald J Crowley,Business
Manager Ernest Rives,students
Pat Jara and Richard Amaq. 八
member of the teaching faculty
wiif be named by Faculty Speaker
Lioyd Ahleni.

The delay in submitting an apProved budget to the college- ad_
ministration
occured when a controwersy developed 0n campus over
the administration「s refusal to turn
owver stadent fees to the associated
students.
ccording ta Jerry Merryman,
Stadent Body President:,he was
told wben he went to the business
cttice to
up the check for the
associated stadents that they must
first
-a budget prior to feceiving any funds. Merryman stated that he had not previousiy heard
of such a procedure on this campusMerryman also stated tbat “工 was
not informed that our budget must
be submitted _for _approval _nnt 王 -entered the Business Office
at the time I had been told the
Check would be ready.“
“
He cited
the C
Edacation Code,section “23802 , which “states“ that
monies“collected on behalf -of student body orsganizations
be
trapsmitted by the business manager to the student_ body treasuref.“
He noted any further conditions
must be a iocal impjementing PoticyWhen the Szgzdl contacted Dr:
Joseph E. Bruggman,Dean of Student Aftairs,he had the following
comment to make:
t s my responsibility and the
fesponsibility of Mr. Rives to make
sufe the student futds are being
used in the proper fashion, and that
they follow prior school Polkicy.“
fft is necessary that we have ground
work _prior to any expenditure of
student fands,he noted.
Dr.。 Bruggnian admitted- that
there is no policy to this etfect 记
Writing,howevet,he feels that there
should -be some statement Of Pf0cedure made up by the college,se
that in the future- such Qelays
getting the funds to the students
远
W
not exist.
He further stated
that “thefe
should -be: concrete plaas for the
use of a badgect,ane 圭at the studeat body should show that they
0 Padge )
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Dean Discusses

Persona|

Efficiency,

Linda Rosa
EDITOR
“To manage others successftully,
Pat Jara ,
ASSISTANT EDITOR
a man must first manage himself.
Kent Witt
ADVERTISING DIRECTOR
Personal efficiency is creative selfCIRCULATION MANAGER ..-------- CHaig Arakelian,Jmanagement-_
“It is not getting
ahead of others, but getting ahead
Ediforial
of yourselt,“so writes WVilferd A.
Peterson in 72e Adyt

Question
Raised

Student

of

Over

Budget

Rights
lssue

Once again the question of how much should students have t0o say
训 student concerned affairs has feared its uglIy head.。 First, is aPPeared
concetning the Colofts issue. MNow it concetns something basic to the
continuation of stadent government on this campus一money. The question now being basically, just how much control should the Associated
Students hayve over their finances.
MNo one questions the individual「s right to spend his money as he
Sees f以 . Aside from taxes,the individual can spend his Pennies on
beer or the Bible. But when the money belongs to more than 0ne petfson,collectively,it seems that there are all kinds of people who think
they should conttol the spending of it.
Ift is a shame,at a college where the avetage age is 35,0r is it 34
this year,that the students cannot be trusted to spend their owa funds
Wisely,without subjecting to the minute scrutiny of having their budget
apPptoved by the Dean of Students or Business Managet.
It is understandable,that fr[om a legal standpoint,the Dean of
Students of Business Manager may wish to make sure that the funds
ate not spent on beer or Bibles,but is this the manner?
If such a policy of examining the budget and appfoving of it befotre
the realse of any funds is imperative,why were the students not consulted before the knife fell2 In- this democratic conntry in which the
overned govern,why couldnt such 2 severe policy as this originate
一c= 24niintstration (if there is need
for
ft seems ridiculous that the petsons in student government Can be
trusted to repfesent the college in their various Ccapacities but cannot be
trusted to allocate student funds.

1o

Editor

2 statement fecognizing the fact
that the first President,
Vasche,
My compliments to you and yout
made the colors ted, gold, and light
sta珑 fof the “new iook“ in our
8reen ths official colors of Staniscampus publication. For the size of
laus State College:.
【
your staff and limitations imposed
b.The article on the front page
upon your time by your studiesy,
under the heading,“School Colots
yOu are doing an outstanding jobIssue
does not quote me
In the spiritt of helping you feaccurately in paragtaPh three.。 The
Port news accurately and become
Patagtaph states that according to
a “_mote effective communication
me,President J Burton Vasche reI wish to call to your atjected the colors submitted by the
teation two discrepancies which apstudents and he in tutn selected
peared in the October 23. issue of
fred, gold and green.、 It would have
the Signal.
been accurate to quote me as S272a.In tbhe editorial on Page 2,
ing that Dr,Vasche Lejected the
the first paragraph indicates that
colors submitted by the students
“the decision came at a “fecent
and fecognized red, gold, and
meeting of the ad hoc faculty Com- . after these colors had been ratified
mittee on school colors““ It s to
by the Executive Board and the
be“_noted that, first of ai the
Student Senate.
I recognize the problems involved
meeting was a joint meeting of the
in checking out each minute detail
Student Executive Board, the Alumas you pfepare Copy for each issue
ni Executive Council, and a faculty
of the Signal I encourage you to
ad hoc Committee; and secondly,
continue effotts to make each
the meeting did not decide the
article as accurate and as meaningcolors, but voted to fecommend that
ful as possible.
the College President, DIr. Cauprso,
Joseph E .Bruggman
send to the Student Executive Boatrd
Editor, the Sigaal:

Leadership

issues and personalities in a framewWork of ultimate objectives,。 He
fecognizes that the most effective
intetplay w训 _result when “the
Une 英pe

A person who impulsively does
only what he“feels ike doing“froml
moment to moment may be compared to a noisy piece of paper being whisked to and from by whimsical ,bteezes:
Between gusts of
wind,such a paper neithef does
anything nor bothers anyone. IThe
leader does not rely upon the“caPticious winds of popular demand “
to aftouse him to action. He has
a built-in self-starter which is automatically triggered when the need
for positive action is recognized.
Leadetship involves efficiency in
Great petsonal strength
and courage are demanded f one
is to do his owa thinking and not
just mirror the attitudes and Prejudices of others。 Of utmost impottance is the need to develop the
ability to sift out from the multitudinous daily experiences those of
Sufficient quality to Wafrant expenditure of mental effott.

Leadership inyolves efficiency of
effort
Shouldering responsibility
for determining the Ieal issues Iequires sacrifices that many are unwilling to make.。 The person who
dissipates his energies putting out
btush ftres“ may “never realize
that these fepresent only the symptoms of major conflagrations.
The greatest deterent to the development of leadership is inertia.
A person who does nothing,beIlieyes nothing,and who takes no
Positive stand on controversial issues has lost the battle of seltmanagement before it begins. Personal efticiency includes having the
drive to get started on the task at
hand,0rf as Alexis Cartol Writes,
“Life leaps like a geysef for those
who driil through the rock of in余
Joseph E Bruggman
Dean of Student Attairs

Spic & Span

Leadership involves efficienc7 记
timing. The football playerf who
spends excessive time aftguing about
2 penalty may only delay the game
further.。 The leader is at all times
alert to the interrelationship of

hds Help Support ignal
As 4 fesult of the difficulties betWeen the executive council and
the administration OVEf the felease
of student fees,The SIGNAL attempted to become selft-sufficient.
This is the reason for the large
number Of advertisements i this
issue.。 We wish to thank our adVertisets for supPorting hs-
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CarolynClapp Donates
By Pat Jard
In its attempt to cstablish a fils
of ail pertinent dqocuments,the As-

a

2
丶

sociated “Students ,of Stanislaus
State College has discowered a vefitable gold mine.
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Digests ToA399C

The gold mine has been realized
by- the golden haired figure of
Carolyn Clapp, alumna of SSC and
a petmanent employee of the college lbrary.。 The gold has materialized训 the form of a huge
stack of Campus Digests, every 0ne
that has been published by the college.Catrolyn was the go-between
by which the whole collection was
made available to the Associated
Students for theit files.
Answering the question of“where
on eatth qid you get all those DL8ests一did you steal them from a
the bulletin _boards2?“Carolyn just
laughed and began the long stofryft seems as though the Digest
has always been sent to the Ilibrary
at- SSC- for safe keeping 一 evefy
copy.、
One stack was kept for
fecotds of the school library and
one kept to submit to the Librar7
0f Congfess:
For some reason the Library of
Congtess did not want our Campus
DPigests. Carolyn,jearning of this,
asked Dean Galloway,、head Hbrarian,记 tBe extra copies were 2va达 able for a worthy Ccanse. The answer being in the affirmative, CaroIlyn saggested that they be donated
to the Associated Students,since
the Executive Board of this school
XEaf is in the Process of bringing
their records hp to dateThis addition of the back copies“
cot the Campus Digest to the files
of tbe Associated Students is 2 welcome 0neThe chief communicative Organ
of the college,as some have Ccajied
it,the Campus _Digest: prowides
valuable evidence oft events tbat

have hapPened on campus since the
college「s first beginning.
Cafrolyn,we salute you: Yonr
thoughtfulness is indeed an asset
to this college.。 May every student
body have a Carolyn who w议 be
at the right Place at the right timeSeniors Held Sales
The Senior Class held bake sales
on Wednesday,October -23, and
Wednesday, MNovember 6.、Proceeds
wil be used to finance the Christmas formal. More bake sales are
Planned for the neaf future-
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Article Appears In
Overseads

Now

stody

seleting

INGLESWOOD--Student candidates for the selective 1964 studyabftoad pftograms of the California
State Colleges afte already being
interviewed on the 16 compuses of
the college system in anticipation
of a fecord enrollment for next
yeaf「s fall semester[,DI: Thomas
P Lantos,coordinatcr 0f the Pfogfams,announcedMore than 100 stuadents from 13
of the State Colleges afre CurrentIy stadying at host universities in
France,Germany: Spain, Sweden
and the Republic of China. Two
Stanislaus State College students
afe Curfently participating in the
Pfogram. They are Maureen Young
of Turlock,a senior French major
who is in France,and David Lieb
of Modesto,who is studying “in
Gertmany. For the year ahead,adqitional “_universities in
Japan,
Switzerland and TLatin America W训
be proposed to the TrIustees of the
Colleges, Lantos said.

Program

5Students
they partcipate in the program, face
tough quatification rests including
a high grade point average and
Proficiency in the foreign language
studied. They w进 be screened by
a faculty committee at each camphus
and by a statewide faculty committee.
Accepted students will pay travel, room,board and academic fees.
Costs to an individual attending
.
the
University of Heidelberg,fot
example,ate estimated at $1,020,
Plus travel and incidentals for the
11-month petiod、 IThe students live
in university dormitories.

Accouniing Review
Kenneth G.、Young,professor of
accounting at Stanislaus State College, is the author of an article apPearing in the October issue ot
“The Accounting RevView.“
“A Solution Approach to Application of Funds Problems“ is the
title of the article,“The Accounting Review“is a quartertly publica-

tion published by the American Accounting Association.

Phone 632-3924

Galifornia Flower and Gift Shop

229 West Main Street

Coutrses taken abroad Will be 巡corporated into the regular- State
College cutricula and students wil
be enrolled at both their own State
College and the foreign Univetsity
at the same time.
Information about scholarships,
fellowships and student loans,together with application and enrollment forms, are available in the
dean of student affairs office.

o Page 1)
访w be asing these funds in Pfogfessive and intelligent Way.
Prior to the Executive Board
meeting _the members feceived 2
memo from DLr. Bruggman explaining this stand-

Turlock,California

Fran and Jerry James

EVERYB 00Y 「S

“ 一be faculties of the host uniwersities pfovide the major Part of
the instruction,although State CoLtege faculty members sefve 25
dent 标 又 the Progfamis:
Iyesadyanced :
刀 C于 弥 5 host country,
followed by two semesters of Work
in Ccourses relevant to participating
students「 major “and professional
Objectives,are offeredApplicants, Who must be in their
janior year of above by the time

West Main at Broadway
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